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8eml-W"ekl- y, six months, by mall .76
Semi-Weekl- y, four months, mall, .60

Member Scrlpps-McRa- e News Asso-
ciation.

The East Oregonlan Is on sale at
B. B. Rich's News Stands at Hotel
Portland and Hotel Perkins, Port-
land, Oregon.

San Francisco Bureau, 408 Fourth
street

Chicago Bureau. 909 Security Bldg.
Washington, D. C. Bureau, 601 14th

St.. N. W.

Telephone Main 11.

Entered at Pendleton Postofflce as
second-clas- s matter.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Copy for advertising matter to appear In

the East Oregonlan must be in by 4 :4. p.
si. of the preceding day : copy for Monday's
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Of all unpleasant people 'neath
the skies.

The pessimistic prophets 1 de-

spise;
The ones who sit and prophesy

for woe.
Then. If it comes, exclaim "I

told you so!"

They never see the sunny side
of things.

Find In the sweetest rose the
thorn that stings;

Delight In all the adverse
winds that blow.

Because they recollect they
"told you so."

W. H. Wilson in Four Track
News.

sunshine toxic.

Joaquin Miller, uoon being visited
by some friends, was found sitting In

front of Its modest home. One of his
guests spoke of the warmth of the
sun. where in the aged poet said:
"The sun Is nature's peace, so lei it

flow Into ynu. There's no tonic lik-- ?

It"
That thought will be approved by a

great many people who have had an
opportunity to contrast conditions In

regions where the sun is obscured
with those prevailing in sunny lands.

One who has lived long where the
sun is nearly always In evidence each
day and shines brilliantly for weeks

at a time, always feels uncomfortable
when visiting some place where the
son Is hidden for days at a time.

He soon longs for the gentle rays to

which he has been accustomed and
their continued absence soon makes

him nervous and distressed. There

is a sense of oppression that becomes
so marked that he is ready to rush

out at the first Indication of sunshine

to permit it to flow Into him. as the
poet said.

Those who live under leaden skies

are perfectly welcome to It, but he
who has lived under different condi-

tions cannot be altogether happy

when his sunshine Is cut off a lari?e

portion of the time. Let a person

from Eastern Oregon or Idaho land

on either coast or elsewhere and find

the sun hidden for two or three dayi.

and he will begin to be anxious to

start back home.
If the dark days continue for a

week, he will be ready to bolt and fly

m niace where he may expect to

see the great lumniary every day.

THE COUNTRY PAPER.

A timely article, originating In some

of our metropolitan dallies. Is being

widely republished in which a tribiit3'

Is paid to the country paper. It calls

attention to the fact that It is the local
paper and that it must be relied upon

to chronicle local happenings, to set

forth local resources, and, generally,

to serve as a mirror of the community

to be held up before the world.

That article Is timely and Jusr
Those large papers that attempt to

cover smaller communities near the
place of their publication can do so

only in a limited way. They may oc-

casionally enlarge Into a "write-up,- "

but they cannot correctly reflect the
life and progress of any place but that

lo which they are published.

It is the local paper the country
paper that must be depended upon

to keep the world Informed about the
community. It records the dally life
of the place, and Its files become In

time a hlBtory to which all must refer
when exact knowledge is desired re-

specting past events. It also maintains
a record of the progress of the com-

munity and calls attention to the ad-

vantages which are there offered to
those seeking new homes.

This has become such a
fact that any place that has no

paper Is largely lost sight of and at- -

tracts very little attention. There is
always a struggle for any new place
between the time when It needs a pa-

per and that when the field becomes
large enough to attract one. for. If It

Is ambitious,, seeking to attract set-

tlers, it must be able to show It has
a paper, sending this In answer to the
constant tnquiiy for a "copy of your
local paper."

Thnt the local papers rise to their
opportunltw is recognized by all who

keep truck of the development of this
state. There has been a great Im-

provement In recent years in those
published in nearly all our flourishing
places. As this county grows, the pa-

pers ore Improved, thus becoming
more useful to the community. More-

over, there is a manifest Improve-

ment In the newspaper spirit every-

where. The measure of attention given

those things likely to advance the in-

terests of the community Is constantly
Increasing, the papers thus becoming
more influential In attracting settlers
and investment.

T1IK ;.ME IX WALL STRF.KT.

Whenever Wall street boosts stocks
It Is a sign that shearing Is to begin

provided lambs can be decoyed Into

the shearing pen.

Murk Twain once said that July
was an unlucky month for playing the

races. Asked If any of the other
months were unlucky, he named the
entire 11.

This would appear to be an unlucky
time to speculate In stocks in the ex-

pectation thnt they will go higher.
The atmosphere of the United

States is surcharged with anti-tru- st

talk. Such conditions are not favor-

able for bull stock speculation.
Some of these days things will be

"touched otf" in Wall street.
It is a matter of common notoriety

that commission houses are heavy
borrowers of money as compared lth
the past, from which fact, fv"n If the
luck of public participation In (he

market were not weil known and .'0l- -

Ject to ocular proof, the inference Is

drawn that stocks are not extensively
held 111 public hands.

At the same time, from the recent
report of the comptroller of the cur-

rency on national banks, from the

state report on trust companies, and
from the weekly statement of the as-

sociated banks, the fact of an enor-

mous loan expansion Is made clear.
Wall street is In the humor to un

load.

Of course, the Associated Press,

which Is a political concern, will make
all the capital possible out of the In

dictment of the packers, as showing
thy anxiety of the administration to

enforce the anti-tru- st law Roosevelt,

however. Is practically alone in his

crusade against the trusts. This Sher
man law was on the statute books be-

fore he became president, but lit-l- e

attention was paid to It. Since he his
begun a crusade for Its enforcement,

almost entirely alone, the little parti-

san papers of the country set up a
great noise about the fight on the

trusts. Roosevelt can do nothing with
practically all the machinery of his

party against him.

While Germany was supplying the

cannon for combatants In the present

war, the United States furnished other

Implements of war not usually con- -

iH..r, In that class. The modern

machine guns call for a system of In

trenchments and burrowing In order

to save an army from annihilation

Picks and shovels have become more

valuable than muskets. This country

makes the pick and shovel used all
....... th world. It is lighter and bet

ter than any other. Foreign govern
of this newments are large purchasers

Implement of war. Japan 18 recently

credited with having made one order

that reached half a million dollars.

THE VALUE OK LAUGHTER.

' If more women realized the saving
there woum oegrace of laughter

fewer tragedies and heart breaks In

tvila world.
If you, dear madam, were able to

make your lover laugh, you might
consider yourself clever indeed. But
if vnn ran keep your husband laugn.
Ing you should be enrolled among the
seven wonders of tne worm.

You see a man's life Is usually full
of duties and cares that you. possimy,
cannot realize. If you could, per-mie- ht

try to chase the
.heaviness from the spirit of moodl
new from the meln of your best pe

loved in place of sitting silent and
rrleved at his want of cheerfulness.

Sometimes you feel that so much
merriment may be beneath your dig
nity. Don't believe it; men often
inm for the lovous spirit that so

charmed them in sweetheart days.

It seems a little thing to provoke
laughter, does It not? Somehow you
think It hardly within the lines you
have drawn for the conduct of
wife.

But It Is a saving grace, you may
depend; a man rarely reaches a per
iod of life when there is no more, of
the bov left In his nature: the mis- -

chlevousness Is still there or. rather,
the spirit of It and you need but
give the opportunity to bring It forth,
with great benefit to the family gen
erally. Exchan g3.

A fire at Pasco yesterday evening
destroyed about $3000 worth of prop
erty.

THE UPLAND MEADOW;

With canter, gallop and head toss we
plunge through the sun-bath-

air
The scent of grass in our nostrils, the

wind at play In our hair.
The clouds are dancing before us. the

shadows chaf-- o'er the plain.
Then on. and up to the corner, md

back to the fence again!

With canter, gallop ami head toss, hi
proof that the day Is ours.

We kick up the dust behind us. we
stop and pluck at the flowers.

We look far down to the valleu and
Sinn for folk who must work

Then on race to the corner. md
back, with the stop a jerk!

Or limbs grown tired In the gallop,
we browse where the clover
grows;

We steep ourselves in its sweetness,
in beauty take our repose.

The crack of whip and the sharp com-
mand bridle, check and rein

Are fur away. We are masters now.
Ah. what is life to gain!

They can't know life who just labor,
ne'er shaking the traces free

Nor reaching upland meudows. with
broader vision to see

How cramped the shadowy vaMev
where sun and stars are near.

Then on. and up to the corner, mid
buck to the fence again!

The clouds are dancing before us. the
shadows are In the plain!

With canter, gallop and head toss we
plunge through the sun-bath-

air.
The scent of grass In the nortrlls, be-

hind us a kick for care!
L M. Robinson In the Outlook.

RATHER CliOSE TO IT.

Dr. Weir Mitchell relates the sad
case of a young woman from Balti-
more nffectlng literary fads who at-

tended a reception given by a Phila-
delphia woman in honor of a well
known writer.

The young woman from Daltlmore
was Introduced to the whole room full
of more or less celebrated Individuals,
and It seemed to be a circumstance on
which she prided herself that .h'--'
could remember an amazlntf propor-
tion of the names of those present.
When, however, she came to say fare-
well to u certain rather distinguished
young man, who, by the way, was
probably the only person there who
was not of a "literary"" turn, she re-

marked:
"Do you know, I've remeniborcn

very nearly all the names, but when It
comes to yours I must confess that I'm
entirely ut sea."

With a smile the young man re-

plied: "Then you're not far from
wrong. My name is Atwater." New
York Times.

disEASd
Altoona, Fa., June 20, 1903.

1 was afflicted with Tetter in bad shape
It would appear in blotches as large m
baud, a yellowish color, and seal off
You can imagine how offensive it was
For twelve years I was afflicted with thii
trouble. At night it was a case of scratch
and many times no rest at all. Seeing the
good tbe medicine was doing a friend
who was taking it for Eczema, I com-
menced it, and as a result the eruption be

an to dry up and disappear, and y

am practically a well man. Only two
tiny spots are left on the elbow and shin,
where once the whole body was affected.
1 an every-- confidence in the medicine,
and. feel sure that in a short time those
two remaining spots will disappear.
S. Si S. is certainly a great blood part
ner,, ana Das done me a world .of rood.
I am grateful for what it has accom-
plished, and trust that what I have said
wilt lead others who are similarly afflict-
ed to take the remedy and obtain th
tame good results that I have.

125 East Fifth Ave. Johh F. UUX.

While washes, soaps, salves and cowderi
relieve temporarily, they do not reach the
real cause of the disease. The blood must
be punned before the cure is permanent.
s.a.3. contains no potasn. arsenic or min
eral of anr description, but is guaranteed

purely vegetable.
Send for our book
on the skin and its
diseases, which is
mailed free. Our
physicians will
cheerfully advise
without charge
any who write
about their case,

The Swift Speolflo Company, Atlanta, B.

CAN'T BE SEPARATED.

Some Pendleton Ueople Have Learn
ed How to Get Rid of Both.

Backache and audney ache are
twin brothers.

You can't separate them.
And you can't get rid of the back

ache until you cure the kidney ache.
If the kidneys are well and strong,

the rest of the system Is pretty sure
to be In vigorous health.

Doan's Kidney Pills make strong,
healthy kidneys.

W. C. Baker, carpenter, living at
Tustln and Aura streets, in Pendle
ton, says: "A year ago, while llv
lng In Seattle, Wash., I fell from a
staging to the ground. It feet below,
and struck on my back. I was laid
up for five weeks in bed and ever
since then my kidneys have been af
fected. The secretions were highly
colored and contained a sediment
like brick dust I had dlxzy spells
and headaches and dull aching pains
through my loins and kidney and
back. I procured Doan's Kidney Pills
at Brock at McComas Co. drug store,
and have used Sevan boxes. I con
sider myself cured. The urinary dif
ficulty la a thing of the past and I
have neither headache, dizziness nor
pains In my back."

For sale by all dealers. Price 10
cents. Foster-MUbu- rn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agent for the United
States.

Remember th nam Doan'a and
take no other.

CUTICUBA
Soap, Ointment and Pills

the World's Greatest
Skin Cures.

PRICE THE SET $1

Complete Treatment for Every

Humour, from Pimples
to Scrofula.

The agonizir.;,' itching and burning
of the skiu, us iu eczema ; the frightful
scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of
hair and crusting of the scalp, as in
scalled head ; the facial disfigurement,
as in pimples and ringworm; the
awful suffering of infants and the
anxiety of worn-ou- t parents, as in
milk crust, tetter, and salt rheum, all
demand a remedy of almost super-
human virtues to successfully cope
with them. That Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment, and Pills are such stands proven
beyond all doubt. No statement is
made regarding them that is not justi-
fied by the strongest evidence. The
purity and sweetness, the power to
afford immediate relief, the certainty
of speedy and permanent cure, the ab-

solute safety and great economy, have
made them the standard skin cures
and humour remedies of the civilized
world.

The grandest testimonial that can
be offered the Cuticura remedies is
their world-wid- e sale, due to the per-
sonal recommendations of those who
have used them. From a small begin-
ning in the simplest form, against
prejudice and opposition, against
monied hosts, countless rivals, and
trade indifference, Cuticura remedies
have become the greatest curatives of
their time, and,, in fact, of all time,
for nowhere in the history of medicine
is to be found another approaching
them in popularity and sale. In every
clime and with every people they have
met with the same reception. The
confines of the earth are the only
limits to their growth. They have
conquered the world.

Sulci throughout the worM. Cutlt-ur- RcMlTrnl. 10c.
On form ul Coatml Hills, 2. per vlml tif llv).
Ointment, . Depot,: lindun, W -,

Hue d la Falxt button, l;t7 Colulo.
tin Ave. Putter DruK Chew.. Corp., suit PrupricUWfc

fur "A Buuk tbum Cutlcurm."

A

eh,''
i '

St. Anthony's
Hospital

Private rooms, elegantly fur-
nished. Finely equlpo d operat-
ing room. Also Maternity De-
partment.

Every convenience necessary
for the care of the sick.

Telephone Main 191.
PENDLETON. OREGON.

Mr. R. F. Payne, (Payne'
pharmacy) Idaho Fains, Idaho,
writes: "We have just sold the
last cure, (TRIB), send one-ha-lf J
dozen at once. Trlb ho cured
five of the hardest Unit of cases.
One man here used it last Sep-

tember, and cannot smell wine,
liquor or beer now without J
making him sick. He had been a
a hard drinker for IS years."

Father Desmarals, pastor of J
the Roman Catholic church, 4
The Dalles, Ore., write: "I 4
know of good result obtained
by the us of your Trlb In cur-- J
Ing Uquon and tobacco users." J

LET 118 FILL YOUR
BIN WITH

Rock Spring Coal
Recognised as th
and moat economical fuel.
We as prepared to con-
tract with you for your
winter's supply. W de-
liver coal or wood to any
part of th city.

Laatz Bros.
MAIN 8TRF.IT NEAR DBPOI

CHICKENS
NEED

SHELL
BONK

GRIT
AND MANY OTHER THIN OS

WHICH

C. F. Colesworthy
CAN 8UPPLY YO0 WITH.

1S7-1- 2 EAST ALTA STREET.

. dGHT TAG&j.

fVflff H HAVE HEPLACKD the old Hotel Breakers which was

Vjl bunleu' dow llls' tM- - with a handsome new baildlng, plas-tcr- ed

Inside and out, and practically f. The new
bulUlins has twice the floor space of the old one and l located on
the an me site about a stone's throw distant from the ocean. It has
all the modern electric lights, steam heat, private
baths; it has both hot and cold salt water in the building. Our
amusements Include billiards, pool, tennis, golf, bowling, boating,
fishiiiK and other sports.

Our new building Is equipped with a sun parlor and has a private
livery. We own our own Jersey dairy and have a splendid' vegeta-
ble garden In connection with the hotel.

Rutes from $12 per week upwards, while special rates are
given to families or parties occupying quarters for the entire season.

Yon will find everything absolutely new and clean, and we have
a well established reputation of doing everything In our power for
the pleasure nnd comfort of our guests. You will find no pleasant
place to spend your outing than at the Hotel Breakers, Long Beach.

BY PKK.VlISeilOX OK THE

KltTY OWNHlt WF HAVE THE USE

OF OVIt PRESENT LOCATION FOR

15 DAYS IX WHICH TO FINISH

I P THE SALE OF THE BALANCE

OF OI K SHOE STOCK.

Greater

j

Reasonable Family Rates.
Fine View of Ocean.
LudicB' and Gentlemen' Bathing Suits for Rent
Excellent Culslno.
Table Produce from our own Ranch.

NEWTON STATION Four Block from Postofflce.

J. O. Proprietor.
MRS. J. O. Hostess.

New

New

Out For It !

1 a. m. to t p. m.
S p. m. to 11 r. m.

813 MAIN

Electric light and steam
Fomentation, Salt Olow

RED I

'rfji Beach

Improvements,

New Lease on Life

Inducements

Dindinger, Wilson Co.

..HOTEL..
WICKHAM

WICKIUM,

WICKHAM,

Improvements
Management.

Look

Long

Than Ever Are Offered

Long Beach Wash.

baths.
and Massage.

Hours: Ladles,
Gentlemen,

This Space Will
Be Filled With

SUNSHINE

F.I. DONALDSON, The Reliable Druggist
STREET,

TURKISH BATHS
OVER. THE DOMESTIC LAUNDRY


